
Remarkable workforce 
management made 
surprisingly easy
No More Jumping Through 
Hoops: Do Real Work.
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Now, it’s surprisingly easy for any company anywhere to track time, 
and manage time o�, schedules, and HR data.

E�ective workforce 
management for everyone

Integrations are easy with native, 

secure APIs, out-of-the-box 

integrations, or customized 

configurations.

Seamless 
Integrations

Save employees and managers time 

and hassles with easily configured 

workflows for a range of scheduling 

needs.

Time-saving 
Workflow Designs

Dashboards give you real-time visibility 

into any employee’s work status, 

location, and attendance.

Better Metrics 
at a Glance

Prevent abuse and ensure reliability, 

accuracy, and ease of use every time, 

anywhere, in any environment.

Next-generation 
time clocks

Better manage time & attendance, time 

o�, scheduling, HR data, and more with 

easily configured groups.

E�ective 
Employee Grouping 

Employees can clock in or out 

anywhere, anytime via standard or 

biometric time clock, kiosk, website, or 

mobile app.

Anytime, 
anywhere clocking

1-Sto� ���k���ce M����em��� S��wa��

Create templates, prefill 

fields, require e-signatures, 

and manage records.

Centralized HR Data
Time o� automation ensures 

compliance, reduces cost, 

and reclaims lost hours.

Time O� Made Easy
Create, share, and update 

schedules in minutes, not 

hours — save time and money.

Scheduling in Minutes
Easily handle even the most 

complex clocking, tracking, 

and compensation rules.

Powerful Time Tracking

Employee Out Not Working No Show Scheduled On Break Approved Time Off Total

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Employee Status Clock In ClockOut Schedule Time Job Costing

An��he��, an���m� ti�� �r���in�.

DASHBOARD

3
Arrived Early

1
Arrived Late

0
No Show 2

Missing Punch

1
Left Early 3

Left Late

1
No Break 4

Short Break

Pay Period Timeline

Exceptions

10/9/2023 - 10/15/2023

TIME OFF SCHEDULING

Click to 
Play Video 

https://workeasysoftware/demo/workeasy-software-overview-video
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Employees quickly and easily request time o� in the app. 

Managers easily review, from anywhere. FMLA is accurately 

tracked. Holidays are e�ortlessly managed.

Easy time o� 
management

Benefit from easy open shifts management; mobile scheduling; 

one-click auto-scheduling right in the app; and fast access to 

real-time metrics for better decisions.

Total scheduling 
management

Online timesheet access lets managers review, manage, and 

approve employee hours when they’re ready.

Secure, 
cloud-based tracking

Our automated workforce  

management modules ensure 

compliance with labor laws, industry 

regulations, and company policies.

More Compliance, 
Less Risk

Our integration options make it easy for 

you to collect and securely export 

employee timesheets to your favorite 

payroll provider.

Seamless 
Payroll Processing

Automating workforce management 

eliminates manual tasks and errors — 

fewer hassles and headaches, more 

time to do work that matters.

Greater e�ciency 
& productivity

FA�s

We o�er multiple API integrations to make the setup process 

seamless and simple, and to ensure your payroll data is 

transmitted accurately and securely to your payroll provider.

How does WorkEasy Software 
integrate with my payroll provider?

WorkEasy Software supports daily, weekly, and custom-cycle 

overtime rules, with a range of dashboards, alerts, and 

restriction features; you know when overtime is about to 

happen and  when it’s occurred.

How does WorkEasy Software help 
me monitor and control overtime?

WorkEasy Software provides multiple options for employees to 

log their hours, including card readers and facial and fingerprint 

recognition time clocks. Employees can clock in on the app, 

website, or at a kiosk.

How do employees clock in and out?

Workforce 
management 
— e�ciently
It’s time for workforce 
management that’s robust and 
fully featured but also easy and 
a�ordable. See what we mean.

Click to Play Video 

https://www.workeasysoftware.com/demo/workeasy-software-overview-video


Beyond Features and Functionality: 
Dedication, Pride, and Years of Experience

We do more than put the most innovative workforce management tools in your hands. We support you 
at every step with teams of specialized experts dedicated to making your experience remarkable. 

Talk To Us

Building relationships

Creating confidence

Communicating 

& responding

Delivering 

solutions

Continuously innovating
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https://www.workeasysoftware.com/

